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Editorial Opinions of the Leading Journals

upon Current Topics Compiled Every
Day for the Evening Telegraph.

THE CASE OF WHITTEMORE.
From the X. 1'. World.

The of Whittemore by a heavy
majority brings up two question!! of very
unequal intercut. The first and minor ques-
tion relates to his reception by the House
which pronounced him unfit for a neat, and
would have expelled him if he had not, like
the snake's in St. Patrick's time, "committed
Huicjde to save himself from slaughter."
The other and more important question has
reference to the fitness of a negro constitu-
ency to make a creditable use of the elective
franchise.

The mere parliamentary question has no
great popular interest. We incline to think
that Whittemore will be admitted, and that,
on the whole, he ought to be admitted to his
seat. His exclusion would set a bad prece-
dent; a precedent all the more dangerous
from the fact that he would be rejected by
a Congress controlled by his own political
party.

We should be sorry to see it established as
a principle of parliamentary law that an ex-

pelled member can be a second time excluded
if he has been by the voters of his
district. There is no conceivable limit to
the abuses which might be perpetrated under
color of such a principle. It might easily be
pushed to such an extent as to make the will
of a party majority of the House supreme
over the choice of any Congressional con-
stituency, and enable a political faction to
maintain itself in power in defiance of the
people. If an expelled member's constituents
condone his offense, it is safer to give him a
new trial, and let hiB place depend upon his
subsequent conduct, than to incur the risk
of subordinating the will of the people to the
caprice of a partisan majority in the House.
It is doubtless a bad thing to have a district
represented by an unworthy or an infamous
member. But it would be a worse thing to
deprive the people of their freedom of choice
in the election of their representatives.

We do not recollect any previous instance
of the of a member who had been
expelled (Whittemore 's retirement was equi-
valent to an expulsion) for a scandalous
breach of trust. It is only a negro constitu-
ency that could be so wanting in self-respo-

But after admitting negroes to the suffrage,
we must accept the legitimate consequences
of the experiment. All the Congressional
constituencies must stand on the same level,
and are entitled to the same rights. If a
white constituency should return an expelled
member, their right to choose their repre-
sentatives ought to be respected, and until
he has committed some new offense, he
should be received in deference to his con-
stituents. So far as we are aware, this
principle has always been recognized. In
the debate on the expulsion of Lyon and
Griswold, in 1708, one of the speakers re-

marked, "In order to get rid of these re-

proaches, he hoped all parties would unite
in expelling these members. If their con-
stituents choose to send them back, he hoped
no member would associate with or take
notice of them." Which clearly implied that
the House had no power to exclude them from
their seats if they should be after
expulsion. In the debate on the proposed
expulsion of Lyon, the next year, Mr. Bayard,
of Delaware, one of the ablest members of
the body, made remarks which conveyed the
same implication. Lyon, whose term had
not expired, had been sentenced by a oourt,
and during his imprisonment had been elected
for the next Congressional term; and his
frieads argued that if the people of Vermont
chose to have him for their representative
nobody had a right to object. Mr. Bayard's
reply admitted that his entitled
him to his' seat for the next term if he should
be expelled for the residue of the unexpired
term. He said that "the member was not

to the present Congress, nor was
any return made of his to the
next." A line of remark which clearly im-
plies that a for the same term
would operate as a eondonation of his
offense.

The return of Whittemore, a disgraced
member, challenges attention chiefly by its
bearing on the fitness of the Southern
negroes for the political duties thrust upon
them by the reconstruction experiment. The
case of Whittemore has more notoriety than
that of the other carpet-ba- g members; but
the new Southern representatives are pretty
much alike. Whittemore is a conspicuous
Bample of the whole lot. The First District
of South Carolina, from which he is elected,
has a greater preponderance of negro voters
than any other Congressional district in the
South, and therefore furnishes a somewhat
more striking illustration of the operation of
universal negro suffrage. The experiment
must be judged by its fruits; and thus far its
fruits justify the opposition made to it by the
Democratic party. The experiment must in-
deed run its course ; but it is to be hoped
that it will not always produce results
so scandalous as have thus far attended it.
lielief is to be looked for, for the present
generation at least, rather in the political
skill with which the negroes are managed
than in the progress of their rude apprentice-
ship. The natural leaders of Southern poli-
tics have been so fettered and repressed since
the war, that we have not any sufficient data
for judging what the negro voters may be
brought to do under their guidance and con-
trol. That they can be easily influenced by
local leaders is proved by the success of
Whittemore, who has had no difficulty in get-
ting himself in spite of the ban put
upon him by the Republican leaders at the
Federal capital. One discredited man in close
intercourse with the negroes secures more of
their confidence than the whole Itepublioan
party elsewhere. They have all the credulity
of ignorance, and can easily be manipulated
and practised upon. In the course of a year
or two tney may fall under tne control or a
better class of leaders than the interloping
Radicals who went South with the army and
the Freedmen's Bureau. If it were still an
of f n question whether they should be in-
trusted with the suffrage, it ought to be de-

cided in the negative. But since they possess
the dangerous privilege, political skill must
attempt to avert, as far as possible, the mis
chiefs of the experiment.

At the very worst, the evil will bring some
compensations. If the negroes shall continue
to elect such scandalous follows as Whitte
more and the other carpet-bagger- s, the section
they represent will nave no influence in Con
press. In former days the ascendancy of
the South in the national councils was out
of all proportion to its numbers, owing to the
vigor, ability, and character of the Southern
representatives, lne carpet-bagge- rs are re
garded with contempt, and they and their
constituents will be alike despised until the
Southern whites regain their old political
influence. We shall be disappointed if tue
natural leaders of the South permit them
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selves to be outdone in the arts by which
ignorant voters are controlled.. In the greater
part of the South, the whites are a majority,
and in such districts they can be neither out-
voted nor outmanoeuvred.

THE TAX BILL AND FINANCIAL QUES-
TIONS BEFORE CONGRESS.

From. the K: I'. IleraltL
At last Congress has begun to work earn-

estly at the different measures relating to
taxation, funding the national debt, the cur-
rency, and other money questions. One or
the other of these questions is up every day
end pretty fully discussed. Still they are in
such a state of chaos, there is such a wide
difference of opinion about them, and the
two houses have for the most part such sepa-
rate and conflicting bills, that we cannot yet
see what shape legislation will ultimately
take. A great part of the session has been
wasted on these measures. There is not time
now for any such comprehensive legislation
on them as the country needs, and there does
not nppear to be the statesmanlike ability in
Congress for that. We must be contented,
therefore, with the best that we can get.

The Funding bill reported by General
Schenck from the Committee of Ways and
Means differs from the Senate bill, and has
been a good deal modified since it was first
introduced and went to the committee. It
provides for funding a thousand millions of
the debt at the uniform rate of four per cent,
interest. The new bonds or consols will
have thirty years to run, and it is believed by
Mr. Schenck that the holders of the five-twenti- es

and capitalists will be willing to ex-

change their securities or to purchase- - the
new ones at par. It is thought that the dif
ference in interest between the expiring or
short-tim- e six per cents, and the new four
per cents will find a compensation in the in
creased value of the thirty-yea- r bonds. Ihen,
with a view to bring them to par value, it is
proposed to exempt the new securities from
all taxation, and to cease paying interest on
the old securities as tney become due, unless
the holders surrender them to the Government
at their par value. It has to be seen how far
the holders of the five-twenti- will volunta-
rily change them for the thirty-yea-r bonds.
The reduction of one-thir- d the interest makes
a great difference. But as the five-twenti- es full
due the holders of them will be compelled
either to take the new four per cents or pay-
ment in money for their bonds at par value.
Ibis is perfectly fair on the part of the Gov
ernment, and, indeed, liberal, considering
that the bonds, which did not cost over fifty
or sixty per cent, in currency, are to be re-

deemed in gold. It is questionable, however,
as was said before, if the bondholders will
take the four per cents at par, and in that
case there is reason to fear the Government
will not be able to find the gold to redeem
such a vast amount of securities. Would it
not have been better, as the Committoe of
Ways and Means have gone so far in pro
posing to reduce the interest, to have adopted
the more simple plan of changing the whole
debt into consols bearing per cent, in
terest, and to have made them convertible
into money and reconvertible at the option
of the holder?

Some of the other features of the Funding
bill are good enough. Authorizing the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to use the gold in his
vaults to buy up and cancel the six per cent,
debt, and providing for the cancellation of
the debt already purchased, are proper provi-
sions. It is doubtful, however, if the clause
constituting the Treasury a sort of gigantia
bank of deposit is either sound in theory or
can be practically carried out. 1 his would
make the Treasury Department what it was
never intended to be, would complicate its
business very much, and would be a doubtful
and dangerous experiment. Then, how is it
that nothing is said about the national bank?
being required to take the new four per cent.
securities in this bill? It was proposed that
these institutions should be compelled to
take the new bonds to deposit as security for
their circulation. This would absorb three
hundred millions of them, at least. Why are
the banks thus favored? Have the national
bank interests and lobby proved more power-
ful than the Committee of Ways and Means
or than Congress? The whole interest on the
securities deposited by the banks is clear
profit and a clear gift from the Government;
for they get the profits on the currency sup-
plied by the Government, and surely they
ought to assist in funding the debt at a lower
rate of interest.

The bill reducing taxation, which was
fought so desperately by the high tariff men,
is one of the best measures of the session.
But it has yet to run the gauntlet of the
Senate. The reduction is on many articles of
prime necessity, and to the estimated amount
of about fifty millions a year. There might
have been a greater reduction of taxes; for
the revenue of the country would have borne
that, and a large surplus income only leads to
extravagance and corruption; but this is a
step in the right direction. There is no time
now to remodel at the present session our
tax and revenue system, and we may be
thankful for the best we can get. Still the
whole svstem is complicated and far too
costly. We ought to raise a sufficient income
from a few articles of luxury and general
consumption, as England does, and this
would reduce the army of office-holde- rs

and the cost of collection. One of the
best propositions that has been made in Con
gress on financial and currency matters was
that of Mr. Randall on luesday to issue legal
tender notes in place of the national bank
currency. This would save eighteen millions
in gold a year to the Treasury and give the
country a uniform and perfectly reliable cir
culating medium. But whatever Congress is
coins to do with regard to these various
measures relative to the taxation, finances,
and currency of the country should be done
at once. While they are pending business is
suspended to a great extent, i'eople are nn
willing to do anything while the future is
uncertain. Let us nave some decision soon,
so that trade, commerce, and business gene-
rally may follow their usual course, and that
the people may know what lies before them.

SOUTHERN LITERATURE.
From, the N. T. Tribune.

Can anybody tell ns what is "The Poes-qu- e

?" Of Toe, per e, most of the old habi
tues of newspaper olnoes in New York have a
very distinct remembrance as an exceedingly
seedy, individual, who wrote.
when sober, some genuine poetry, and when
drunk a good deal of labored trash. The few
real poems are there to speak for themselves;
unhealthy and powerful as some poisonous
growth, yet giving evidence oi a unique,
absolute genius, both tempting and impos-
sible for mere talent to counterfeit. Lately,
however, he has gone up among the gods of
the South. Every new aspirant for literary
honors, below Mason and Dixon's line, is
now approved or condemned as Poesque
or non-Poesan- e. The new adjective
troubles ns. If to be Poesque meaus that
these peopla are out of money, and out at
elbows, trying to make their daily bread or
moruinc bitters by scribbling verses or siau
deiu upon men who befriended them, the cim

is lamentable enough; but if it means that
tbe mob of gentlemen and ladies who write
with such alarming ease in the South all
design to draw their inspiration from "the
scoriae rivers that roil their sulphurous cur-
rents down Yaanek,"the state of affairs is
appalling and must be looked to at once.
The Wertherian and Byronio epidemic! in
our fathers' days were disastrous; but what
are we to do if the Southern school girls and
boys, instead of going into well-conduct-

offices or shops, permanently abandon them
selves to "tbe mad pride of intellectuality,
or to wandering down ghoul-haunte- d wood-
lands with Psyche their soul ?

buch a catastrophe really seems imminent.
A crop of novelists, poets, and essayists has
sprung up in the South since the war thick as
mushrooms after a rain. There is, too, a
coLstant boastful attempt to parade and thrust
them en masse upon our notice. The latest
compilation contains two hundred and forty
writers, all living, and with the great majority
of them Poe's poems seem actually to have
constituted the sole literature with which
they were acquainted. The compilation is
worth attention, as it gives very fairly an in-

sight into the present intellectual condition
of the South as developed in literature. The
editor indulges, from preface to finis, in a
perpetual cackle of delight, lie marshals
his best, from Mrs. South worth to the callow
fledgling who has chirped feebly once or twice
in the county newspaper, as the immortals at
whose coming the ancient masters, Greek as
well as English, will hasten to yield their long-hel- d

thrones. When we know that this Mrs.
Southworth and the author of St. Elmo (as
the "De Stael of America ) lead this troop,
we can have a very fair conception of their
rank and quality.

J hero is something pitiable to us iu all
this. We cannot laugh at the proud display
of "keen satires written by young ladies as
graduating odes," at the wild confusion of
"scintillating gleams zephyrs freighted with
perlunie horror-glare- s magnolia blooms
the tragedies about Greek maidens, Scandi
navian gods, or Aztec prophets,"' that rush
pell-mel- l out of the brains of this people
when the first outlet of pen and ink is given
them. If now and then a glimpse of plain
natural feeling appears, the editor hastens
to apologize for the homeliness, and turns
us to some author "intensely Southern;"
by which he means, he tells us, "abound-iu- g

in uncontrolled emotion, clothed in
tropical drapery." What can be done
with these people ? Is it worth while
to bit down and reason with them ? to tell
them that vague Raspings for thought.
without definite thought iu the brain, and
the utterance instead of a weak dribble of
flamboyant adjectives, is not literature? Can
thev understand that "never to have spent
more than two hours in writing the longest
effort of his muse" does not "speak volumes
for the genius of Mr. Flash," but accounts for
the effusions so worthy of his name. Are
Bombast and Gush ineradicable in their nature?
When, in the language of one of themselves,
"the amber-hue- d Falernian of truth and the
aromatic Tokay of passion are set before
them," must they always choose the Tokay?

e chose to be more hopeful about our
Southern brethren, and to reject this book,
and in fact any recent offering they have
made to literature, as a lair sign of their in-
tellectual status. Surely the experience of
the last ten years has taught them steruer and
nobler lessons than this mawkish sentimen
tality. During the war their actions proved
them to be brave men and resolute, lonc-en- -

duriDg women. "They learned in suffering,"
says our editor, "what they here teach in
soijg. buttering such as theirs ordinarily
teaches very little song, but a large amount
of sound common sense; and however much
their literature may belie them, we believe
they learned the lesson. "It was Ares who
led them to Athenie," says their eulogist,
explaining the sudden appearance of
southern writers alter the war. Heaven
forbid that the dragon's teeth should yield
another such crop! But the truth is, we be-

lieve that the books which have inundated us
are no exposition of Southern thought or
feeling, but so many attempts to make
money. The first mode of money-makin- g to
which an educated person turns when thrown
on his own resources is almost invariably au-

thorship. They would shrink from attempt-
ing to make a table or a chair, yet they go to
work boldly at novel, essay, or poem, without
materials, tools, or knowledge of even the
rudiments of art. Our Southern friends, we
trust, as more ways of earning a livelihood
open to them, will seek their mistake; and
then, when time has made real their new and
broader views of life, we may hope for a
literature from them that will be as genuine
and strong an exponent of their condition as
these crude enorts are frothy and worthless.

BROTHERS OF THE MYSTIC TIE.
From the H. Y. Tinuts.

The Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons of the State of New York commenced
its annual session in this city ou Tuesday, and
will probably adjourn on Saturday. It is
composed of several hundreds of delegates
from the various lodges throughout the State,
among whom are many of the most promt
nent and influential citizens of the interior.
Yesterday was laid the corner-ston- e of the
new Masonic temple to be erected at the cor
ner of lwenty-thir- d street and Sixth avenue,
The occasion has called together a large
assemblage of Masons from various parts of
the country, and the publio display promises
to exceed anything of the kind witnessed in
this city for many years past, several thou
sand visitors from abroad being iu attendance.

During the past twenty-fiv- e years the Ma
sonic fraternity in the Lnited States has in
creased in strength and influence very
rapidly, and it is now the most powerful and
numerous secret order among us. It can
boast of at least f(!0,(XH) members. After
the abduction of Morgan in 1827 the Order
fell into disrepute in the Northern States, and
most of the lodges were discontinued for
nearly ten years, until the political excite
nifciit caused by that event had died away,
It was not till about 110 that Freemasonry
began to revive, but siuce then it has steadily
prospered, until now it extends into every
county and into the great majority of towns
in the State.

Freemasdnry flourishes very extonsively in
other countries as well as our own. There is
no part of the civilized world into whioh it
has not been introduced. In Europe it is
patronized by most of the governments, and
several ruling sovereigns and many of the
nobility are members cf the order. There
was a time when, iu some of the States, it
was prohibited, from an apprehension that it
might be made an agency of political mis-
chief; but we believe that the Pope is now
the oiilv ruler who openly denounces it
Several jeais ago he issued a bull against the
order, threatening excommunication of all
Catholics who joined it, the practical result
of vthich is said to have been that the Roman
coiuiiiurjiou lost more than tbe Freemasons
Quite recently the order in the German States
has taken decided action against the Pontiff
We are told that the Grand Lodgn "The
Sun," at Bxyrtuth, has sent an open letter to

all the other lodges urging them to keep a
watchful eye upon the Vatican, and de-

nouncing the recent Papal Syllabus as an
nnsault upon the moral and spiritual develop
ment of the ago.

J here are various traditions ai to the origm
of Freemasonry, the one most generally ac-

cepted among the Order being that it was
founded by King Solomon at the building of
the iemple. Some writers trace striking
Analogies between it and the cabala of the
Egyptian priesthood, the Elousinian myste-
ries, and the Essones; but the best authenti-
cated tradition is that the Order was founded
by the roving architects and masons who
went about Europe during the Middlo Ages,
building Ootbio cathedrals, monasteries,
bridges, and other great works. These sub-
sequently merged into guilds, which finally
dropped the operative, and took on what is
now known as "speculative" masonry. This
was the foundation of modern Froemasonry,
and upon it the work and traditions of the
Order, as they exist to-da- hae been con
structed.

It is a great fallacy to suppose that there is
any political or sectarian purposo sought to
be accomplished by the order, or that there
is any unlawful bond of protection to crimi-
nals who belong to it. It is simply a moral.
social, and charitable institution, which has
prospered because it responds to the natural
instinct of brotherhood, and because it is the
means of accomplishing a vast amount of good
in an unpretending manner.

THE WASHINGTON ELECTION AND ITS
LESSON.

From the X. Y. Sun.
Matthew G. Emery has just been elected

Mayor of Washington by about 3009 majority
over Sayles J. Bowen. Mr. Emery is a
Republican, but opposed to the administra-
tion of General Grant; while Mr. Bowen is
a Republican and the present Mayor, and a
warm personal and political fuen4 of tue
President.

The canvass has developed many points of
a peculiar and instructive character. The
Democrats early placed a candidate in tlw
field; but, when the division in the Repub
lican ranks had assumed serious proportions,
they wisely withdrew their candidate and ral-ric- d

to the support of Emery and installed
him as their accredited leader.

The colored voters held the power to de
termine the result, and a desperate effort was
now commenced to secure their support.
Under the lead of Emery the Damocrats con-
sented to the nomination of a liberal sprink-
ling of respectable colored men for aldermen
and Common Councilmen. They made some
very wry faces, but agreed to swallow the
Emery concoction.

llie administration put forth its utmost
exertions to secure the triumph of Bowen.
The President took a special interest in his
success, for Bowen had figured actively and
played a conspicuous part in the matter of
the purchase of the famuus house which had
been given to General Grant by his admirers.
The emissnries of the administration and the
attaches of the Executive Mansion perambu-
lated the departments, and gave the clerks to
understand that they were expected to vote
for Bowen, and that any delinquency in this
crisis would be visited with sore displeasure
by the leaders of the Republican party at the.
capital.

But all was in vain. Tbr negroes turned
the scale. And the result is, Emery, Re-
publican bolter, in the Mayor's chair, and
bix colored men in the Common Council
chamber !

If the Democratic party of the Union are
not given over to hardness of heart and blind-
ness of mind, they will discover in this Wash-
ington election the Bign whereby thny ara to
conquer in the next Presidential contest.
They must divide the negro voto of the
South, and thereby carry four-fifth- s of the
States below the Potomao and the Oir'o. The
electoral votes of these States, added to those
which the party may reasonably hop to
obtain in the North, will give them the vic-
tory.

The hour is at hand, but where h the man?

SPECIAL NOTICES.
jgj-- PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-

PANY, TKEASURKR'S DEPARTMENT.
Philadelphia, Pa., Ma 8, 1WU.

NOTICK TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors have this day declarnd a semi-

annual Dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the Oupital
Stock of tbe Company, clear of National and State Taxes,
payable in cash on and aftor May 8u, 187U.

Blank Power of Attorney for collecting Dividends nan
be bad at the Office of the Company, No. 238 South Third
street.

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 8
P. M. from Muy 30 to June 3, for tbe payment of Dividends,
and after that data from 8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

THOMAS T. VIRTU,
5 4 6ut Treasurer.

rov-- NOTICE IS ' HEREBY GIVEN." IN
accordance with the provisions of the existing aots

of Assembly, that a meeting of tbe commissioners mined
in an act entitled "An Act to Incorporate tbe PROTEC
TION FIHE INSURANCE COMPANY, to be located
in the city of Philadelphia," approved the 13th day of Aim,
A. D. Ihof, and ti e supplemeul thereto, approve i tne Jotli
day ot April. A. D. la.U. will be huld at 1 o clock P. M. on
the lot b fay of June, A. D. It7u, at No. 133 S. hK VE.VTtI
htroet, Philadelphia, when the books for subscription to
Die cupital stink will be ooenod and the othn-nuti-

taken requisite to complete the organization. 6 13 lin

gZtfr NOTICE 13 HEREBY-GIVE-
N,

IN
accordance with tbe provisions of the exiatiug acts

of Assembly, that a meeting of the conimiiuior.ers iitmnd
in an act entitled! "An Act to lncoipornte the HOY

KIRK COMPANY, to bo
located in tbe city of Philadelphia," approved the llith
day of April, A. D lhi&, and the supplement ttiero'o, ap-
proved tbe ii6tb day ot April, A. D. laio, will oe held
o'clock M. on the 15th day of June, IsTll, at Mo. 132 S.
SKV'F.NTU Street, Philadelphia, when the books Jor sub-
scription to the capital stock will be opened ami tne other
action taken requisite to oomplet tbe organizu' ion. o l.'fliu

"
toT OFFICE OF T 1 1 E SC II U Y LK I LL

NAVIGATION COMPANY, No. 4l7 W4.LNUT
Ktrert, Philadelphia, May 25, l7il.

Notice is hereby given that a special General Meeting of
the Mcckbnhlers and 1 nanl oldi rs f tais Compuny will
be held aft Ins ottice on MoNDAl'.the 'Jutn duy of June,
17L, at il o'clock A.M. tor the purpose of cojni Jeriii' a
proportion to lnasethe wolks, franchises, and propeity of
tbe Scbujlaill Navigation Company to tne Philadelphia
and Reading Kailroad Company.

Py order ol the Managers,
ctiLit V.J'RALKY, President.

ST OFFICE OF THE SCHUYLKIL'.
NAVIGATION COMPANY, No. 417 WALWUT

Street. Philadelphia, May 25. 1870.
NOTICK IS HEREBY OIVEN iliut a special Uenoral

Meeting of the Stockholders and lxanliolders of thiw
Company will be beld at thisuthne on MUti D xY , the 3oih
duy of June, 1M7U, st II o'clock A. M., for tne purpose of
considering a proposition to lease tha work, franchises,
and propel ty ol the rtchuylkill Navigation Uompauy U) the
Philadelphia and Heading Railroad Company.

It) order ot the Mauagers.
t M tbbtu td F. KR ALEY, President.

y-- NO CURE, NO PAY. FORREST'S
JUNIPER TAR-F- or Coughs, Croup, Whooping

Oongh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Spitting o
blood, and Lung Diseases. Immediate relief and posi-

tive cure, or price refunded. Sold by FRENCH. RICH-
ARDS A CO., TENTH and M ARKKT, and A.M. W1L-SO-

NINTH and FILBERT Street. t Sstutu&t

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTH V7A8H.

It ie tbe moat pleasant, cheapest and beat dentitrio
0X1AD t. Warranted Iree from injurious iugrediaola.

It PreaervM and Whitens the Teethl
Invigorates nd Sootbee the (inma!
Purines and Perfumes the Breath!
Preventa Accumulation ot Tartar!
Cleanks and Purities Artiooial Teeth!
Is a Superior Article tor Children!

Bold by all druggists and dentist
A. M W HJtON, Drucpist, Proprietor,

1 10m Cor. NINTH A N It Ml.bKK 1 Bis.. PhiUdelphla.

A TOILET NECESSITY. AFTER
nearly tbiry years' experience, it is o w rennrtily

admitted that MURRAY A l.ANMAN'rf FLORIDA
WA'IFK ia the moat retreahing and agreeable of all
toilet perfumes. It ia entirely dirterent from Cologua
Water, and should never be coufouuJeJ with it: fie por-fum-

of tbe Cologne disappearing in a few momenta aflr
Ita application, whilst that ot tho Florida Water lasts f t
mail) days, 15

BPEOIAL NOTIOE8.
HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING

Teeth with lreh Nitrous-Oxid- On Absolutely
no pin. Pr. . R. TUOMAS, formerly operator at the
Ooltoo Dental Rooms. deTotee hie entire practice to the
painles extraction oi teeth. Office, No. Ml WALNUT
Street, W

liay" QUEEN VIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND 1 IVFRPOOU

CAPITAL, 1.0"C,'".
SABLNE, ALI.K.a A DULLES, Agent,

M FIFTH and WALNUT Street.
WARD ALE G. MCALLISTER,

Attorney and Counsellor at law.
No. 13 BROADWAY.

, Sew York.

WHISKY, WINE, ETQi

KEYSTONE
PURE WHEAT WHISKY,

Distilled from the Grain
BY

T. J. MARTIN & CO.,
KEYSTONE DISTILLERY,

NOUTUW3ST COKNEK OF

TWELFTH and WASHINGTON Sts.

8TOHE,
Ho. 150 North FRONT Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J!i itfirrm it mat coiicrrn:
All tbe leading medical authorities reoagnize the value

of difinsivu Etiraulents. Numerous eminent physician!
and suigcons might be named who have advocated their
employment in the treatment, of a large olass of disorders.
No DiBpe.isury is considered complete without them.
Thsy are prescrilied in all public and private hospitals,
and administered by all bedside practitioners.

But vIjo difficulty has been to ohtaia
Alcoholic JLiquors Pure.

The pungent aroma of the funel oil and biting acids pre.
Rent in all of thorn can be sauted as tbe glass is raised to
the lips. The nauseous flavor of those active poisons is
perceptible to the palate, end a burning sensation in the
stomach attests their existence when the noxious draught
bis gone down. Paralysis, idiocy, Insanity and death axe
the pernicious fruits of such potations.

Medical science asks lor a pure stimulant to nso as a
specilio, which, while it diffuses itrelf through the system
more rapid y than any other kn iwn agent, is brought into
direct and active orntaot with the scat of disease. It is
the property of tho stimulant to diffuse, and by the aid of
iti peculiar nutritious component parts to invigorate,
regulate, counteract and restore, and it is by the happy
union of the principle of activity with the principle of

and restoration tnat enaulos a
IMHii: WHISKY

Tr accomplish beuoticial results
Having great exporieuoo in tho distilling of Whlskios,

and tho largest ard best equipped establishment of its
kind in the country, supplied witu tl.o latoKt improve-
ments in apparatus for cleansing Whisky of fusel oil and
other inipuritiou, and by strict personal supervision, the
propiietori of

l4ej Monc Wheat WJtisky
Are enabled to otTer a

1'iirc Whisky
Distilled from WIII'.AT, and, bei.ig made from tho grain,
possibles all its

ftiitrltlou uaIitleN,
And can be reliid upon to he strictly as represented,
having been examined thoroughly by tbe lending analyti-
cal chemists of this city, whose certificates of ita purity
and fitness tor medical purpo. es are appended. .

We invite examination, and of any who would convince
them elves we ask a rigi 1 analysis.

T.J. MARTIN 4 OO.
N. li. Notice tbat the caps and corks are branded with

our nf mo to prevent counterfeiting.
For bale by all respectable Druggists.
Trice per bottln, ? f60.
Orders sent to No. 150 N. FRONT Street will receive

prompt attention.
Chemical Lauoratohx, Nos. 108 and 113 Aroh st,

Phjladelpbia, March 19, 1870.

Jers. r, J. Martin fc Co., I'hiladelph.a, l'a,:
Ooiil lemcn: J have made enreful examination of the

Keystone F ure Wneat Whisky, and lound it to be a per-
fectly pure article, and euMreiy free from fusel oil and
othr injurious Bubstauces. Its purity and its pleasant
and agreeable flavor render it particularly valuable for
medicinal purposes.

Yours truly, F. A.UENTIL
Ciikmical, Ladoiu.tc.uy, No. 139 Walnut street.

PuilauelI'HIa, March 17, 1870.
Mtvrf. T. J. Martin ot Oo., 1'hiladtlphia,

Gentlemen : Tbe sample of Keystone Pure Wheat
Whitby submitted to mo tor analysis I find to be pure
and, ac such, I highly recommend it for medicinal pur-posa-

Kespcotfully, etc., WM. U. BRUCKNER,
Analyt. and Consult. Chemist.

Chemical Ladohatohy, No. 417 Walnut street,
PHIX.ADKL1 HIa, April 5, 1870.

SItxtrt. T. J. Martin it Co., rhiUvUljihta, lb.:
Oentiem'en . I have made an analysis of the sample of

Keystone Pure Wheat Whisky sent by you for examina-
tion, and find it entirely free from fuaol oil or any other
deleterious matters, and I consider it applicable to any
nse for wlicb pure whibky miy be desired. 6 2 ths lm

Respectfully, OHA.8. M. CRKSSOW.
Mold W holesale by FRENCH. IUCI1 AftUS Jfc

Co., N.W. comer TENTH anil MARKET Hta.

QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
No. 126 "Walnri and 21 Granite Sts.,

IMPCKTKR8 OF

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WUOLE3ALK DEALEH8 IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IN BOND AND TAJ PAID. (88ilp(

iriLJ.IAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
T In l ine Waiaklea.

Ma. IK Hortn anuunu street.
Philada

CLASS.
G L A S S,205 207

BENJAMIN If. P'JOEMAKEU,
luipcrtef of

FOREIGN WiNuOr7 GIASS,
Manufacturer of

AMKKIOaN WINDOW OLASS,
Solo Agent for tht sale of

FRENCH WUIl'lt P1.A1K ULAKS,
ixtKNOO LOOKINU 11. ASH PLATES,

tfKSVH KKY-Ltl.- T OLAR8.
Having been appointed (SMo Agent in Philadelphia for

theaaie of the proauc'sof the
IKKMJlf PLATK tiiASS COMPANIES.

I would draw tbe attention of purchasers to the very
superior quality ot Olaas made by them. It is whiter and
ruorahigLly poiinhed than any other glass iu the world,
an.1 ivonb. twenty per tent, more fjr building purposes.

Vox Mia, with every other variety of (Jl.A&S, Ornamen-
tal, Colored, Cut, mbossed, and Plain, by

IsK.NJ. 11. fIOK1 AKEIt,
Nos. 3o5, 207, dud, all

N iOUKTH Street,
!20tt AF.OVK RACK. lohjlmrpl 'ill
FIKH AND BURGLAR PROOF S A F

J. WATSON & sorr,
jUjOf the late firm of EVANS t WATSON

riJIK AND BURGLAU-PllOO- F

SAFE rr O It IT,
No. 53 SOUTH l OUKTn STKEET,

8 815 A few doors above Obesnat St., lPbi'da,

PATENTS.

IU brUDIlDtVI v v w vnwaawuLia.
fci(Ti ftbonld bln.roduofl intn evnry fiHUily. 8J AT
KKH l W for ante, nit rtn u" w n.un.AAm
0IOK. COOP1.B B WLNT J.Dy HQKFMAN.

STOVES, RANGES, ETO.
17 D G A 11 L. T II O M 8 O N,
I i Successor to hharpe A Thomson,

IKON iOUAiOKR.
BTGVKS,

TINNED,
FNA MKf.LED, and

H"VY HOLLOW WAKE.
OFFICE, Nu 2trt N. PKUON I) Hlreet.
1 OtiWbRY, bouth SfcOONli and Mil FLIN Streets.

Puiladel, hia. liiJwiuitit

OORDAOE, ETC.

WEAVER & CO.,
BUPE MANUFACTURERS

AND

SHIP CHANDLERS,
No. 89 North WATER Street and

No. 23 North WHARVES, Philadelphia

EOrE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK
fHICES. 4i

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Slial and Tarred Cordage

At Lowest New York Prices and Freight.
EDWIN H. FITK.KR dc CO

Factory . TENTH St. and GERMANTOWN Aveona.
Stor,Vo. S3 V. WATER St and S3 N. DELAWA&H

Aveaua.

SHIPPING.
ffgfr LORILLARDS STEAMSHIP LINE

FOR

NEW YOKK
are dow receiving freight at

3 cents per 100 ponnda,
a cm t a per-toot-

, or 1- -9 cent per gallon, ahloption.
INSURANCE ' OF 1 PKR CENT.
Extra rates on small packages Iron, metals, eta.
No reoeipt or bill of lading signed for less than 50 cent.Tha Line would call attention of merchants generally to

tbe fact that hereafter tbe regular shipper bythislina
will be charged only 10 cent per 100 lbs., or 4 oent per
foot, during the winter season.

ror I tinner particulars apply to.. JOHN F. OHL,
PIER 19. NORTH WHARVKS.

PHILADELPHIA ANT) SOUTH KRN
MAI L 8TK A MSHIP COMPANY'S RROIT.

CaK bKNl MONTHLY LINK TO NEW OR.LFAK1S, La.ti.. v . vr. 1 I ,
"BW "near., airoct, onThnrsdsy, June Irt, at 8 A. M,

Tbe ACHILLFS will sail from New Orleans, via Havana,
on tune

TH ROTJOH BILLS OF LADING at a low rates as byany other route given to Mnhilo, Galveston, Indianola, La- -

t v,.ihi oiaww mil m poinis on ine minfli8Sippi riverbetween Now Orleans and St. Louis. Kea Kiver freightrnbhti.nH at Kavt I It-- na wait Vi in. ., t :' ....UVUH wun.Ho v, UUUIUI1B01OUS.

WEEKLY LINE TO 8AYANNAH, OA.The WYOMING will sail for Savannah on Satur-day. June 11, st 8 A. M.
The TONAWaNDA will aail from Savannah on Satur-da-

June 11.
TnhOUGH BILL8 OF LA DING given to all the prin-

cipal towns in Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee in connection withthe (Jen tml Kailroad of Georgia, Atlantic and Gulf Rail-
road, andl'lorida steamers, at aa low rates as by competingline.

SEMI MONTHLY LINK TO WILMINGTON, N. O
The PIONEER will sail for Wilmington on Saturday,

June lHtb. Returning, will leave Wilmington Saturday.
June 2;"th.

Connects with the Oape Fenr River Steamboat Com.rany, tbe Wilmim ton and Weldon and North Oarolin
Railroads, and the Wilmington and Manchester Railroadto all inte'ior points.

Freights for Columbia, 8. O., and Augusta, Oa., taken
via Wilmington, at as low rates as by any other route.

Insurance etfooted when requested by shippers. Bill
of lading signed at Queen street wharf on or before day
of sailing,

WILLIAM L. JAMES, General Agent.
61 No. 130 South THIRD Street.

PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLES
TON STEAMSHIP LINE.

This line 1 now composed of the following flnit-claa- a

Strum-hip- s, sailing irom PIER 17, below Spruce street
on FRIDAY of each week at 8 A. M. :

ASHLAND, Out) tons, Oapt. (Jrowell.
J. W. RVKRMAN, tM2 tons, Oapt. Hinckley.
PROMETHEUS, tHH) tons, Oapt. Cray.

JUNE, 1B7U.
Prometheus, F'rirtay, Jane 8.
J. W. Kvemian, Friday, June 10.
Piometheus, Friday, June 17.
J. W. F'.vernian, Friday, June 24.

Through bills of lading given to Columbia, H. O., the in-
terior ot Georgia, and all point South and Southwest.

Freight forwarded with promptness and despatch.
Rates as low aa by any other route.
Insmance one half per cent., effected at the office in

first-clas- s companies
No freight received nor bill of lading signed after 3 P

M. on day of sailing.
MUUDEIt cV ADAM, Agent.

No. DOCK Street,
Or to WILLIAM P. CLYDE OO.

No. 13 S. WHARVES.
WM. A. OOURTENAY. Agent in Charleston. 6 i tl

FOK LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS
,i,TOWN.-Inni- an Una of Mail Steamers are id.pointed to aail aa follows ;

City of hrossels, Saturday, June 11, at I P. M
City of Antwery, via Haliiax.Tueaday, Jane 14,1 P. it.City of Washington, Saturday, June 18, H A.M.
City of Indon, Saturday, June 'lb, 1 P. M.
And each snuceeding 8a lorday and aJtemat Tueeday

from Fir 46, North River.
RATES OF PAS8AOB.

by Tint mail BTCAun aamvo ivkht lATtraDAl.
Payable in Gold. Payable in Currency.

FIRST CABIN $100 I STEKRAGK $8
To fondon Iu5 I To London 40
To Paris 116 I To Pari

rAsHAoa by Tine tukmdat itkamkb, via halifai.
FIKHT rJAHfM. STEKKAOC.

Payable in Gold. Payable in Cnrranoy.
Liverpool. .f Liverpool fM
Halifax Halifax 11
St. John', N. F I ac I St. John's. N. F.. f

by Branch Steamer. . . .( I by Bran oh Steamer... .
Passenger also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg, Bremen.

to., at rednoed rate.
Ticket can be bought bar at moderate rata by persona

wishing to send for tbeir friend.
For farther particulars apply at tho Company " Offloo

JOHN O. DALE, Agent.
No. IS Broadway. N. Y.

OrtO O'DONNRLL A FAULK, Agent.
l Ro. 408 OHKSNUT Street. PhiUdelpSa.

PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND,
AVI) NllHKl.k' K TtT A MXll 1 iihd'

'ItiROLGH FREIGHT AIR LINE TO THE KOIITl
A N Li W J1" KT
INCREASED FACILITIES AND REDUCED RATES

FOR l7ll.
Steamers leave every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

at 12 o'olock noon, from FIRST WHARF above MAR-
KET Street.

RETURNING, leave RICHMOND MONDAYS. and
THURbDAYS, and NORFOLK TUESDAYS andbA-TL'RIl- A

YS.
Ne Bill of Lading signed after 13 o'clock on aaillng

d
THROUGH RATF.8 to all points In North and South

Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, connecting at
Portsmouth, and to Lynchburg, Va.. Tennessse, and the
West, via Virginia and Tennessee Air Line and Richmond
and Danville Kailroad.

Freight HANDLED BUTONOE, and taken at LOWER
RATE Tb AN ANY OTHER LINE.

No charge for commission, drayage, or any expense of
tramtter.

Mean. ships insure at lowest rate.
l reigbt received daily.
fctate Room accommodations for passenger.

WILLIAM P. OLYOK OO.,
No. 13 8. WHARVESand Pier 1 N. WHARVES.

W. P. POR'I KH. Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. CROWELL A CO.. Agents at Norfolk. 0 1

FOK NEW YORK,
via Delaware and Raritan Canal.

EXPRESS STKAMHOAT COMPANY.
1 1. M.in Prooallera of the line will commence load

ing en the eth instant, leaving daily as nsual.
THROUGH id TW ENTY FOUR HOURS.

Good forwaided by all the line goinvoutof New York
North, East, or W est, free of commission.

Freight received at low rates.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A Co., Agents,

No. 12 South DELAWARK Avenue.
JAMES HAND, Agent.

No. Ill) WALL Street. New York. 8 4J

FOR NEW YORK. VIA DELA- -
ware and Raritan Oanal.

mmiaAt SW IFTSURK TRANSPORTATION OOM
PA lY.

DESPATCH AND SWIFTSURK LINES,
Leaving daily at 12 M. and 6 P. M.

The stem propellers of this company will eommenco
oading on the sth ot March.

1 brongh in tenty-tou- r hour.
Gnods forwarded to any point free of commissions.
F reights taken on accommodating terms.
Apoly to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD A CO., Agents,
64 No. laj South IKLA VVAREAvenee

DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
STEAM TOWBOAT COM PAN Y. Bargee
umed hatween Philadelphia. BaUimora.

iiavie Ue Grace, Delaware City, and intermediate point.
WILLIAM r. U1.IU& S OU., AWM.Captain JOHN LA UGH LIN, Superintendent.

Oltiuo. No. 12 South Wharvea, Philadelphia; 41 W

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington.

a4-11 (.. Via CheaAOHaka and I lalua.r. I Un.l
with connection at Alexandria from the most direct
route for Lynchburg, Bristol, Knoxville, Naahville, Dal-to- n,

and the frouLet.
Men men leave regularly every Saturday at noon front

the brat wharf above Market atreet.
Freight received daily.

WILLIAM P CLYDE A OO.,
No 14 North and South WHARVES.

HYDE A TYLER, Agent at Georgetown: M.
E1.UR1DGK A CO.. Ag-.a- tt Alexandria. U

COTTON 8 AIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
and brand, Tent, Awning, Trank

and Wagou-eove- r Dock. Alao, Paper Manufaotarer'
Drier tell, from thirty to euty-a- liuihea. With
PauUn. bJiin..bainwu..tc.Hi w KVERM AN.

Ho. 10 OWUROU Street (Oil- - buret


